NEWSPAPER SECTIONS

MONDAY
• Main News: Nation & World, Business (including Brier Dudley’s column), Opinion
• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Jerry Large’s column, Arts.
• Sports

TUESDAY
• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion
• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Nicole Brodeur’s column, Arts
• Sports

WEDNESDAY
• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion
• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Danny Westneat’s column, Food and recipes
• Sports

THURSDAY
• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion
• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Jerry Large’s column, Arts, Fitness, weekend preview, Gardening with Ciscoe Morris
• Sports

FRIDAY
• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion
• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Sarah Stuteville’s Seattle Globalist column
• Sports
• Weekend Plus: Entertainment, events, restaurant reviews, dining deals, happy hour recommendations, movie reviews, show and movie listings
• NWautos: Car Talk, autos features, classified auto listings

SATURDAY
• Main News: Nation & World, Business, Opinion
• Local news, weather and entertainment*, Gabriel Campanario’s “Seattle Sketcher” column, Faith & Values, Film listings
• Sports
• NWhomes: Real estate and rentals, new developments, decorating and DIY tips, property listings

*Sunny News includes comics, puzzles, horoscope, Ask Amy

WEDNESDAY
• Main News: Nation & World, Weekly Review, The Wrap with Ron Judd, Opinion
• Local news and weather, Danny Westneat’s column, Monica Guzman’s Tech column, Around the Sound, Obituaries
• Sports
• Business: Local and national business news, Financial Markets, Stock Reports, personal finance, Jon Talton’s column
• NWArts & Life: Entertainment (includes Ask Amy, puzzles and horoscopes), arts reviews, upcoming events, book reviews, Mary Ann Gwinn’s Lit Life column, Nicole & Co. interviews, fashion, Health & Fitness, TV picks, Carolyn Hax’s advice column, Rant & Rave
• NWTraveler: National, local and far-flung travel stories, including Pacific NW outdoor adventures
• NWJobs: Career articles, advice and job listings
• NWautos: Car Talk, autos features and classified auto listings
• ShopNW: Shopping section with deals, trends and products
• Pacific NW magazine: Food, fitness, home design, NW history and in-depth features
• Parade magazine
• Expanded color Comics
• Preprints